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Chapter Meeting Minutes  

April 16, 2022  
 
 

Call to Order/Greeting:  The Basileus, Soror Cherise Story, called the April 16, 2022, business meeting of the award-
winning Chapter of the Year, Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter to order at 11:00 a.m.  724 Sorors joined by laptop, desktop, 
tablet, or telephone.  

Basileus Story announced being proud of the chapter and all sorors for excellent programming and execution; the award 
recognizes the sum total of our efforts.  Thank you, we need a celebration!  Stay tuned.  A big sisterly thanks to Sorors 
Laura Allen and Andrea Bonner for stepping up for the March meeting that I could not attend;” we truly help each other.” 

Basileus Story announced a very special guest attending the meeting, Regional Director Soror Joya T. Hayes, to briefly 
speak about the vote taken at the March meeting, regarding MIP 2022.  Soror Hayes congratulated the large Chapter of 
the Year, Alpha Kappa Omega, who continues to do extraordinary work.   

Soror Hayes addressed concerns and provided feedback on the issues the chapter voted on at the last meeting.   

• When the chapter completed the MIP process, the largest Graduate MIP ever in Alpha Kappa Alpha, the chapter 

established a set of guidelines to follow for COVID, which were approved.  

• A candidate presented a certified positive test and a certified negative test.  The policy of the CDC at the time 

was the policy approved by the chapter, which indicated anyone who came to the process with a positive test 

could not complete the process and had to be quarantined for three days before participating.  The uniqueness 

was having both a positive and a negative test, and the chapter decided since the positive test was within 72 

hours.  The candidate could not move forward. 

• Mid-week to the MIP process, communication was received from the candidate sponsors asking for special 

consideration to allow the candidate to continue the process; the candidate was not allowed to participate midway 

through.   Direct communication was not received relative to the concern until the email came to myself and 

Madam Supreme.  The family believed that because the candidate was legacy, there should be some provisions 

allowed to ensure those candidates be provided the opportunity to participate in the MIP process.   

• The concern was that the sorority failed to create a secondary plan to address the concerns of COVID.  There 

was no need for a secondary plan; the sorority has always had a policy that if you were unable to participate in 

the MIP process due to illness, sickness, or any of those issues, you could not participate.  Long before, the MIP 

modified process; if candidates had children, got sick, got the flu, and could not participate in MIP, they were not 

allowed to participate.  The notion of being ill prevented participating in the MIP is not a new concern nor a new 

issue because of COVID; however, COVID exacerbated the issue.  

• Young ladies around the region tested positive for COVID and could not participate in MIP.  The direction from 

Corporate was for those candidates to be given the opportunity to participate in future MIPs, allowing chapters 

to vote on MIP and host MIP for those candidates that could not.  No other Regional Director hosted a special 

MIP or allowed any chapter a secondary MIP within the same year to address those with COVID.  All other 

regions allowed the opportunity for those chapters to vote again for next year to bring in those same candidates.   

• The concern on how a candidate was able to complete the process with COVID.  If a candidate begins the 

process without COVID, does the initiation ceremony, completes the entire week of a virtual process, then gets 

COVID only when dealing with the final ceremony.  All regions created accommodations to ensure that 

candidates that only needed the final ceremony were given the opportunity.  This is different from recreating the 

process, starting over again, and expecting Corporate to redo the paperwork for candidates that never started 

the process. 

• Communication was had with the family multiple times to express willingness to identify how many candidates 

around the region were in this situation.   Almost all chapters that conducted intake in the fall and spring had 

candidates who couldn’t complete the process; however, more candidates fell out of the process due to COVID 

in January because of the omicron spike.  This is recognized as a concern, and some members had candidates 
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who had not been able to participate in the process because they contracted some version of COVID.   

• The family was notified of the intent to identify how many and look at the possibility of doing at a regional level 

to address all the candidates.  The options provided to the family were not good enough; I felt offended at the 

style, approach, and communication of what the family wanted.  It is understood that every family is sensitive, in 

no space did I felt comfortable looking for opportunities to do innovative things no other region is doing to 

accommodate a national pandemic.   This cannot be done in a space where there is disrespect and my authority 

as a Regional Director is questioned by those who disagree with timelines, styles, and approach. 

• I communicated to the family, a commitment would be made to evaluate how many other candidates fell into this 

situation and look at a possible solution that would be equitable to all candidates in the South Central Region 

who faced this issue.  Time was needed to get through our historical Regional Conference to address the issue. 

• The family came to the chapter requesting a vote to reconsider what was already discussed and what was 

already committed to the chapter.  Alpha Kappa Omega is loved.  Sacrifices are made for my home chapter and 

the unique issues that come with a 262-Membership Intake Process. 

• I am overwhelmed with the responsibilities of MIP in a virtual setting and take the responsibility because that's 

what the position requires.  The final timeline was communicated; there is no space for members who do not like 

the direction to go back and utilize chapter communication to ask to reconsider what was already committed to 

reconsidering.  

• There is miscommunication that the basileus did not share information.  Cherise Story contacted me to address 

concerns about this issue, together we contacted the Corporate Office for feedback.  Communication from the 

Corporate Office was an unprecedented approach would create inequity across the sorority and the potential of 

creating a special space after MIP has taken place in every single chapter.  

• The vote to request reconsideration is denied; the chapter will not host a special MIP for candidates who could 

not complete MIP due to COVID.  The issue was discussed with directorate members; in all spaces, all chapters 

are asked if they would like to see additional candidates who were not given the opportunity due to the 

unfortunate circumstance of COVID.  At the end of 2022, a vote can be taken on whether to host MIP in 2023. 

• The option of allowing another vote to have a MIP process just for those candidates was reviewed.  There is no 

process to create an opportunity to have a MIP after completing MIP in the same year, and only restricted to 

those who did not have COVID.  The rule is only one MIP per year; there was not enough time to complete the 

process because all MIP had to be completed by June.  All the information had to be submitted to Corporate, 

including the sponsor/co-sponsor confirmation, actual rush, and data for candidates no later than April 15th.  At 

the March meeting, the chapter did not have enough time.  The chapter submitted paperwork before the deadline 

in August for last year and could not complete the process until January.  The Corporate Office is behind on 

MIPs voted on this year, with many chapters hosting MIP with record numbers and the staff cannot manage.  

There was no potential to host a secondary MIP this year. 

• The responsibility of the South Central Regional Director is to communicate the MIP processes and execute the 

process in ways that are according.  I cannot manage the region if I’m expected to be managed up and have the 

members say what should be done, I know the rules and have the authority to execute.  There is love and 

appreciation for the chapter, and the frustration and disappointment that comes with COVID and its impact on 

MIP are understood.  At this time, I will make it abundantly clear that I will not be moving forward with any 

special plans. 

Basileus Story thanked Regional Director Hayes for addressing this important matter. 

Hands Raised:  

• Soror Lucy Bremond apologized because the intent was not to disrespect and appreciates the time spent.   

Acknowledgment is given for taking calls and presenting options.  Soror Bremond stated she remembers being 

told “if Soror Cherise and Alpha Kappa Omega wanted to do another MIP process, it would be up to us”.  The 

issue came to the chapter to express a vote as the chapter's voice and bring awareness to other soror candidates 

who were denied the opportunity.  Soror Hayes responded the apology is accepted and understands the 

emotional disappointment that comes with not being able to bring in a legacy because of COVID.  If contacted 

earlier could have addressed the concerns relative to the COVID protocol, it was my responsibility not to have 

261 other people sick and create a pandemic within the sorority.  
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• Soror Tera Brown-Daniels thanked Soror Joya Hayes for coming forth with a detailed explanation for the chapter.  

Soror Hayes, Regional Director, responded please know, Alpha Kappa Omega, I respect and recognize you not 

just for your large numbers but for the phenomenal work and history that comes from this chapter.  I will always 

be committed to full transparent details in any decisions made. 

Virtual Meeting Etiquette: Soror Loris Anderson, Technology Committee Co-Chairman, presented virtual 
meeting etiquette for the day.   
 
Adoption of the Rules & Parliamentarian Tip:  Soror Veronica Johnson, Parliamentarian, presented virtual 
rules to accommodate a virtual chapter meeting and the parliamentary tip: If no candidate received a majority, 
balloting continues, retaining as candidates all who do not voluntarily withdraw.  (Pg. 79 Robert's Rules of Order 
in Brief). 
 
Approval of Agenda:  Basileus Story announced the agenda packet was uploaded to the Alpha Kappa Omega 
Chapter website for review.  With no objections, the agenda was adopted by unanimous consent. 
 
Meditation & Prayer:  Basileus Story asked everyone to remember to pray for sorors mentioned in the eBlasts since 
the last chapter meeting.  There were very lengthy eBlasts full of prayer requests and condolences.  Soror Charlyn 
Kyles, the Chaplain, wished everyone a blessed Resurrection weekend.  The meditation on the theme, Living By 
Faith.  
 
Basileus Message:   

• Basileus Story announced having a fantastic time at the Regional Conference and thanked all sorors who 

volunteered and participated.  Regional Director Hayes mentioned it could not have happened without Alpha 

Kappa Omega Chapter sorors, especially the bench dedication and wreath-laying ceremony of our 21st 

Supreme Basileus Faye B. Bryant.  We saw you all over the place at the Regional Conference doing good 

work and sisterly service for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 

• The corporate office sent out a message to all sorors about Boule registration opening on Wednesday; a 

special eBlasts news flash was sent to ensure you saw to start the registration process.  Our Boule delegates 

and the alternates were certified last month; two of our original delegates cannot attend.  Sorors Shanda 

Provost and Bianca Anderson were moved up from the alternate status to delegates. 

• The chapter met the meeting quorum with over 600 sorors in attendance at this time. 

Introduction of Service: Target 4: The Arts!  Soror Yvonne Jackson, Co-Chairman, announced the April 
service project is in support of The Arts! Committee and its service to Change Happens.  Change Happens 
provides after-school and summer programs for youth ages 6 to 17 in Third Ward.  The committee will be 
donating much-needed supplies to the children of Change Happens, and there will be several drop-off locations; 
please check future eBlasts for more information. 
 
 
 OFFICER & STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

  
Please reference the chapter website for Officer Reports.  

Approval of the Minutes: Basileus Story reported March 12, 2022, chapter meeting minutes recorded by Soror Mary 
Smith Johnson, Grammateus, and uploaded to the Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter website for review.  Soror Smith 
Johnson announced no corrections to the March 12, 2022, minutes. 

Action: With no corrections or objections, the chapter minutes were adopted as presented. 
 
Correspondence: Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode, Epistoleus, highlighted April 2022 correspondence in the agenda packet 
to include thank you notes from: 

• Soror Gwendolyn J. Brinkley, 23rd South Central Regional Director 

• Sorors JoAnn Brown and Dawn Benjamin 

• Soror Verdell Boutte 

• Soror Brittini Sparks 

• Soror Kenyatta Dial & the Dial family 
Additional correspondence was received from Target Hunger and Houston Area Urban League Young Professionals. 
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Pecunious Grammateus Report: Soror Monica Baynard, Pecunious Grammateus, reported for March  
the Pecunious Grammateus, Anti-Pecunious Grammateus, and PayPal collected $5,658.23.  This is primarily 2022-
Chapter Dues, Reactivation Dues, and Regional Conference Assessments.  The Pecunious Grammateus will refer 
the report to the Audit Committee for review. 
 
Tamiouchos Report:  Soror Keri Love, Tamiouchos, presented the budget for actual comparisons for March 2022. 
 
INCOME:  

• Membership Dues: $3,202.50 

• Total Income: $3,265.16.   
EXPENSES: 

• Rituals: $1,190.62 

• MIP Fees: $46,375.00 

• MIP Room Rental: $7,765.17 

• MIP Supplies: $5,359.69 

• Electronic Voting Expense: $2,592.89 

• Total Expenses: $69,254.28  
NET LOSS for March 2022: ($65,989.12)   
YTD: Net Income for March: $272,947.99 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional notes:  

• MIP detailed budget: At the end of March, all bills should be paid and processed, and once reconciliation is 
complete, an itemized and detailed document will be distributed to the candidates. Soror Love’s report will be 
referred to the Audit Committee for review. 

•  
Hands Raised: 

• Soror Angela Williams commented taking an extremely large line and their dues for this year are not part of 
our chapter budget.  There is large equity.  Suggested looking at investing money for this year's dues in an 
investment or saving account to build up our financial resources.  Basileus Story responded excellent 
suggestions that will need to be taken to the finance and investment committee. 

 
Executive Committee:  Soror Felicia Wright, Anti-Grammateus, presented the Executive Committee report.  The 
Executive Committee of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter met virtually via Zoom on 
Wednesday, April 13, 2022, at 6 p.m.  31 executive committee members, committee chairpersons, and the virtual 
technology team was present.  The Executive Committee had no recommendation to bring forth. 
 

 

                                               Please reference the chapter website for Programming Reports. 
 

#CAP Signature Program: Soror Erica Smith, Chairman, reported the committee met virtually on March 24, 2022, 
with members of the Ivy Educational and Charitable Foundation of Houston Scholarship Committee and student 
participants to share information on applying for scholarships.  The IEACF agreed to schedule a meeting with each 
campus to assist students with additional questions or concerns about completing the application.  The committee 

INCOME AND EXPENSES AT-A-GLANCE 
 for March 31, 2022  

Balance Sheet 

Total Assets       $   716,072.58 

Total Liabilities      $   22,120.69 

Total Equity      $   693,951.89 

Total Liabilities and Equity      $   716,072.58 

Monthly Bank Reconciliations 

Total Adjusted Bank Balance       $   709,176.93 

Outstanding Transactions 

Outstanding Checks      $    19,453.07 

Grant and Self-Sustaining      $             - 

     EXCELLENCE IN PROGRAMMING REPORTS 
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members who attended HBCU clarified the meeting of HBCU for the students.  Thanks to committee members and 
the basileus for attending character building at Booker T. Washington High school. 
 
Target 2: Women’s Healthcare and Wellness Committee: Soror Cheryl Duncan, Chairman, reported the committee 
met on April 6, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. there were 69 committee members present.  The following updates were given: 

• March was National Nutrition Month, and the health committee donated 950 decorative brown lunch bags 
to the Kids' Meals Organization. 

• The 12th Annual Stop the Silence 5K Run/Walk with Sisters Network, Inc. will be held on Saturday, April 
23, 2022.  As of April 10, 2022, the total raised is $10,360.00. 

• Join team AKA Alpha Kappa Omega for the NAMI Greater Houston 5K Walk on Saturday, May 21, 2022.   

• The Superwomen Syndrome Part 2 virtual webinar is on May 25, 2022.  The health committee is 
collaborating with Target 4: The Arts!  And AARP of Houston. 

 
Target 3: Building Your Economic Legacy: Soror Sahira Abdool, Chairman, provided the following committee 
highlights from the April 4, 2022, committee meeting: 

• The Pink & Green Market event to support sorors with small businesses, vendors, and black-owned 
businesses will be held on Saturday, April 23, 2022, from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at The Young Women's 
College Preparatory Academy. 

• The Grow with Googles covering the program and services was presented by the committee Co-Chairman 
Soror Jennifer Meeks and Soror Monica Adeeko on March 31, 2022. 

 
Target 5: Global Impact: Soror Clara Cooper, the Chairman, presented the report, the committee met on April 7, 
2022, to plan and discuss activities for the upcoming months that focused on the goals of the Global Impact Target.  
The following events were highlighted: 

• South Central Regional Conference Community Service Project collected over 1,500 COVID-19 safety 
kits and toiletries and donated the items to the “Fill the Bus” event at Booker T. Washington High School. 

• The Global Impact Day 2022 hosted a "Drive Through Food Drive" along with Gamma Psi, Epsilon 
Lambda, and Omicron Gamma chapters for Refugee Services of Texas held on Friday, April 8, 2022, and 
over 2,028 items were collected. 

• The Period Project to help make reusable sanitary pads for girls in Kenya to end Period Poverty is being 
finalized; the details include securing a location for Sunday, May 22, 2022. 

• Save the Date for World Refugee Day on June 25, 2022. 

• The next committee meeting will be held on Thursday, May 5, 2022, at 7:30 p.m. via Zoom Conference Call. 
 
 
                                                                                            Please reference the chapter website for Committee Reports. 

 
Basileus Story announced Supreme Basileus Glenda Glover sent a Proposed Amendment to the sorority Bylaw, 
related to an HBCU initiative for a vote at the Boule.  To satisfy the notification requirements, chapters received the 
proposal before April 30th; it was included in Monday's eBlasts, and the agenda packets.  Our Parliamentarian and 
Bylaws Committee Chairman, Soror Veronica Johnson, will go over that proposed amendment with us.  Then we will 
take a vote on the chapter's position on the proposed amendment. 

Bylaws Committee (Boule Proposed Amendment): Soror Veronica Johnson, Parliamentarian and Bylaws 
Committee Chairman, presented the Proposed Amendment 1: Article I- Boule Officers.  Article I, Section 17- Add 
a new section 17; current sections 17, 18, and 19 will be renumbered. 

The Proposed Amendment Bylaw document was displayed on the Zoom screen and read in its entirety. 

Soror Tera Brown-Daniels made the motion that Alpha Kappa Omega supports the Proposed Bylaw HBCU Initiative.  
A second to the motion was received. 

Action: Basileus Story called for discussion.  

Hands Raised: 

• Soror Tera Brown-Daniels commented nowhere on the amendment does it spell out what HBCU stands for.  

• Soror Doretha Walker inquired when will the Bylaws with the updates be received; she is still waiting for the 
Constitution and Bylaws.  Basileus Story responded if referring to the Constitution and Bylaws and Manual of 

          Committee Reports             
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Standard Procedures.  The chapter has been received, and the finance committee is working on a date to 
distribute.  If referring to newly initiated sorors, they will be sent directly to them from the Corporate Office. 

• Soror Angela LaCour inquired about the statement of the financial impact on the sorority's budget, which 
includes a program line item to support the initiative.  It will be funded at the discretion of the Supreme Basileus 
through this line item.  Is this line item funded through the chapters.  Basileus Story responded this refers to 
the Corporate Office and the Corporate Office budget; if implemented at the vote of the Boule, then it will be 
determined what chapters will have to do. 

• Soror Christina Allen-Crowder asked for clarification.  The incoming Supreme Basileus usually presents her 
programs.  Do we know if the intention is for the vote to be effective when the Supreme Basileus presents 
her programs.  Basileus Story responded there was a meeting with the Supreme Basileus, Chapter Baseli, 
and Graduate Advisors; she indicated this would be voted on at Boule.  However, it is up to the discretion of 
a Supreme Basileus how this might be implemented. 

 
Hearing no further discussion, Basileus Story called for the vote. 

 
ALL IN FAVOR: 296 
OPPOSED:  11 
 
The recommendation passed: The motion is adopted.  The Boule delegates will be instructed to vote  
in favor of this amendment in accordance with the position that the chapter has taken. 
 

Connection Committee:  Soror Shelly Davis Smith, Chairman, announced the committee met on February 8, 2022, 
and March 24, 2022, via Zoom.  The following events were discussed: 
 

• Candidate Forum hosted on February 24, 2022, for District 147 of the Texas House of Representatives. 

• AKA Day at City Hall is scheduled for Tuesday, June 7, 2022, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

• Congratulations to our sorors running for public office: 
Soror Senfronia Thompson: District 141 of Texas House of Representatives.  Harris County, Texas. 
Soror Latosha Lewis Payne: 55th Judicial District Court.  Harris County, Texas. 
Soror Beverly McGraw Walker: Fort Bend County District Clerk.  Fort Bend County, Texas. 
Soror Toni V. Smith: Fort Bend County Clerk.  Fort Bend County, Texas. 

• Remember to Vote: Constitutional and Local Elections: Early Voting April 25- May 3, 2022; Election Day 
May 7, 2022. 

• Remember to Vote: Runoff and Precinct Chair Elections: Early Voting May 16-20, 2022; Elections Day Mary 
24, 2022. 

 
Hands Raised: 

• Soror Lashonda Willis asked if the names of the candidates would be placed in the newsletter or eBlasts.  
Soror Davis Smith responded she could prepare for the eBlasts.  Basileus Story responded the information 
is in the agenda packet in the committee report. 

• Soror Yvonne Jackson commented looking ahead to June, it would make a significant impact if we could 
consider having a chapter charter bus to AKA at City Hall to avoid parking issues and traffic.  Basileus Story 
responded we would move to the committee to take under consideration.   

 
Diamond, Pearl, Golden & Silver Soror Celebration: Soror Pamela Cormier, Committee Chairman, presented the 
report of the Diamond, Pearl, Golden & Silver celebration held on March 12, 2022.  Twenty-five sorors celebrated 75, 
65, 50, and 25 years.  Diamond Soror Gervaisa Anglin celebrated her 94th birthday, and Soror Mary Yates joined the 
celebration from South Carolina.  Thanks to the Courtesy Committee, Entertainment Committee, VSG soror who 
participated in the Litany, Videographer Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode, and those who made this celebration great.  The 
full report is in the agenda packet for viewing.  
 
Basileus Story responded everyone felt very special even though we are doing it in a virtual environment; thanks for 
making our Diamond, Pearl, Golden & Silver sorors feel special. 
 
National Pan-Hellenic Council of Houston, Inc.: Soror Yvette Thompson, Chapter Representative, reported 
highlights of the National Pan-Hellenic Greek Weekend: 

• Friday, April 29, 2022: Happy hour with a purpose hosted at The Spot EADO; members asked to bring 
donations listed on the Zoom screen. 

• Saturday, April 30, 2022: NPHC-H is partnering with the City of Houston for a voter registration drive in 
which you must be VDVR certified. 
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• Sunday, May 1, 2022: Family Reunion Greek Picnic at Kitty Hollow Park Pavilions 

• The official Greek Weekend Shirts will be sold with organization colors; the funds raised will go to the Divine 
9 Charitable Foundation. 

 
Risk Management/Chapter’s Pandemic Taskforce Subcommittee:  Soror Tamara Cubit, Committee Chairman, 
presented the report.  The Risk Management team is made up of different chairman who will continue to meet to 
develop plans for preparation for our in-person/hybrid chapter meetings.  The goal is to continue to meet in the Zoom 
format until September; our Basileus Soror Cherise Story did get an extension from the Regional Director.  The 
committee has met to see what we can do to meet in-person and hybrid.  We are currently under January 6, 2022, 
important COVID-19 protocol updates from the Supreme Basileus and the Basileus sent out via eBlasts.   
 
Next Steps: 

• Dr. Gooden will develop a survey to determine what percentage of sorors would attend in-person or hybrid 
chapter meetings. 

• The Meeting Logistics Committee is researching chapter meeting places. 

• Thanks to the MIP Committee, we have over 600 vaccinated cards and vaccinated sorors.  They will work 
with the Technology Committee to research ways to store information, make sure information is not 
compromised, and get the other 400 soror vaccination cards.  The technology committee will streamline the 
process for collecting data required for in-person meetings, i.e., currently, a COVID test 72 hours before the 
meeting and the questionnaire.  We met with Soror Carolene on the Technology Committee to ensure that 
the application used is hybrid, i.e., not vaccinated or choosing to continue hybrid when back in person.  The 
research and finding will be reported in June; the current administration will end in July.  In September, we 
will follow the new administration guidelines and look forward to in-person/hybrid meetings. 

 
South Central Regional Conference Wrap-up: Soror Andrea Bonner, Anti-Basileus of Operations, provided an 
event summary and highlights from the 90th South Central Regional Conference, "Reigniting the Flame of Excellence 
and Sisterhood," held in Houston, Texas, March 16-20, 2022.  The first Regional Conference held in person since the 
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, the region boasted an overwhelmingly positive response to the conference with over 
5,000 attendees.  Sorors worked tirelessly on virtual and in-person scrapbooks and awards, highlighting the countless 
hours of service put in by our target and standing committees and individual volunteer efforts of sorors.  Thanks to 
target committee chairs, co-chairs, committee members, and sorors who helped Alpha Kappa Omega once again be 
recognized as the: 

• 1st Place- Chapter of the Year, Extra-Large Chapter 

• 1st Place- Chapter Exhibit 

• 2022 Reactivation Day Winner 

• Best of the Best for Reactivation 
 
Sorors, if you did not pick up your conference items, please fill out the survey for the information to be sent back to 
the region.  The complete report is in the agenda packet. 
 
Scrapbook Committee:  Soror Erika Edmond, Scrapbook Committee Chairman, gave thanks to all sorors who 
participated in helping to make the scrapbooks a success.   

• 1st Place- Chapter of the Year, Extra-Large Chapter: Thanks to Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode and her committee 
for putting together the virtual scrapbook. 

• 1st Place- Chapter Exhibit: Thanks to Sorors Susan Bynam, Rhonda Williams, Andrea Bonner, Karen 
Aubrey, and JoAnn Harris.   

• Thanks to sorors who came to work on books submitted at the conference and the committee chairman who 
submitted pictures.   

• Special shout out to the new sorors initiated in the Spring 2022!  Who showed up to do sisterly work to ensure 
the physical books were put together. 
 

Hands Raised: 

• Soror Betty M. Williams commented her name was not called on the report given by Soror Bonner for 
attending the Faye B. Bryant Leadership Institute, which she has been on since its inception.  Soror Bonner 
responded, “please charge it to my head and not my heart." 

• Basileus Story thanked Soror Tiyosha Turner for her digital skills used for the Chapter of the Year Scrapbook 
and Soror Renee Bourgeois for her creative work in creating all scrapbook covers and the Chapter of the 
Year; both sorors were instrumental to us winning. 

• Soror Marsh Penn commented she graduated from the Faye B. Bryant Institute at the beginning of its 
inception last year.  She also served as the Region Parliamentarian for the entire conference.  
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Gamma Psi Chapter, Texas Southern University: Soror VeRonique Franklin, Graduate Advisor, reported the sorors 

of the Gamma Psi Chapter had the distinct opportunity to attend their first in-person Undergraduate Round-Up and 

Regional Conference in Houston, Texas.  Sorors were excited and engaged throughout the plenary session and 

workshops and even more intrigued with all the networking opportunities.  They were even more excited to collect 

their numerous awards, from 1st Place in the Overall Achievement Award to 1st Place in the EAF Stroll Off.  

The following updates were given: 

• March 20-27, 2022, welcomed the "49 Distinct Pearls of Sophistication". 

• Served as hostess for Women’s History Month Convocation and Texas Voter Town Hall Meeting. 

• Honors Day Convocation 

• “The Spring Kollection” … Skee Week was held during the week of April 3-9, 2022. 

• Global Impact Day partnered with Alpha Kappa Omega, Epsilon Lambda, and Omicron Gamma to host a 

drive-through food drive. 

Epsilon Lambda Chapter, University of Houston: Soror Jennifer Rachal, Graduate Advisor, announced last month 

a big announcement was coming; in 2018, under the tenure of Soror Patricia Roberts, the chapter began its quest to 

endow its first scholarship fund.  This past February, sorors raised nearly $12,000, which was enough to capitalize 

Endowment.  The following chapter updates were provided: 

• “The Case of the Misconceptions of AKA” Placed 2nd at the step show earning $500; the money will go back 

to chapter programming. 

• Four members were inducted into the Order of Omega, an honor society for Greeks. 

• Regular volunteering relationship with Books Between Kids. 

• Volunteered with Alpha Kappa Omega and other undergraduate chapters to host a drive-through food drive 

for Global Impact Day. 

Sincere thanks to the Graduate Advisory Committee for what they bring to the chapter and for the support given.  

 

A video displayed on the Zoom screen recognized the successful experience at the 90th South Central Regional 

Conference, winning 13 awards, 12 being 1st place, including Chapter of the Year. 

 

Omicron Gamma Chapter, University of Houston Downtown: Soror Felicia Wright, Member of the Omicron 

Graduate Advisory Committee, presented on behalf of Soror Piper Brown-Andrews, Graduate Advisor.  The following 

was provided:  

 

Showcased the sorority’s program targets during Skee-Week March 6-12, 2022.  Highlights were: 

• Spiritual Sunday at Bloom & Bee. 

• Tabletop Discussion on women breaking the Harlem Resonance. 

• Women's Health Care tips shared on social media. 

• Global Impact Thursday hosted a food drive and decorated lunch bags for Kids Meals Incorporated. 

• Posted pictures in HBCU paraphernalia. 

• Sisterly positive affirmations shared on social media. 

• New sorors were initiated on April 9, 2022. 

• March 17- 20, 2022:  South Central Regional Conference and Undergraduate Round-Up 

Basileus Story thanked our fabulous Graduate Advisors for our wonderful undergraduate chapters; they do an 

awesome job. 

 

Hands Raised: 

• Soror Laura Allen asked if Chapter Scrapbooks could be put on a google drive or drop file to be used for 

viewing and as a reference for the new committee chairman and others.   Basileus Story responded great 

suggestion; let's bring it up to the scrapbook committee to see how technology can tie together. 

New Business: None Heard.  
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Announcements: Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode, Epistoleus, announced the following: 

• The Southern University Alumni Houston Chapter hosts their 35th Annual Spring Feast Crawfish & Fish Fry 

on April 320, 2022.  The tickets are $25; please contact Soror Janice Warner for more details. 

• Happy 94th Birthday, to our diamond Soror, Soror Gervaisa Anglin. 

Birthday Acknowledgment: On behalf of the Hostess Committee, Soror Jade Waddy, Hostess Committee Co-

Chairman, acknowledged all sorors celebrating birthdays during April 2022.  A presentation of names for all sorors 

celebrating birthdays in April were displayed virtually and accompanied by a happy birthday salute by Stevie Wonder.  

 

Closing Prayer – Pink and Green Prayer Team: Soror Stephanie Johnson provided the closing prayer.   
 
Adjournment: Basileus Story announced the chapter was adjourned at 12:46 p.m.     
 
 
 
 

Submitted by:  

                                          

  

   Mary Smith Johnson     Cherise Story 
   2022 Grammateus     2022 Basileus 
 
 
Please contact Soror Mary Smith Johnson via email at Grammateus.AKOmega@gmail.com with any 
suggested corrections. 


